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News from The Wellspring

Wellspring has remained open during the pandemic; it has proved to be a
tough year and a half with increased numbers of pmple mmsinE the services
we provide. Throughout the long months, hot meals, food parcels and
essentials have been provided, care and medical attention was available and
where possible the homeless have been found accommodation.

RecenUy attenUon has been given to mental health suppoft by promoting
outdoor supervised activities. The staff have managed this with support
from volunteers.

Alterations are being made to the building to manrye the new Covid conditions
before fully opening again in the Autumn. It is expensive to make these
changes but they are necessary!

During the past lorg year. while we have atl been suffier,ing the pndemic,
Wellspring has not been able to hold fundraising enrents.
However bills still have to be paid and the generous support given by people
who have donated money, gtoods and mrvices to Wellspring throughout that
time has been greatly appreciffi.

Now that the situation is easing it is tirne to start Fundraising again! Whilst we
are still mindful that we are not able to have group evenB, "Choose Your
Personal Challenge" is a way to supplt the project at the rig?rt time for you, no
official dates or tirne are set,

The Challenge offers suggestions for activities that can be enjoyed during the
summer months at a time and place to suit individual preferences. Simply walk
your dog, garden, stroll in a f,avourite location or erren on a longer trek in the
countryside, cycle, srim or eniry kniEing or baking in aid of The Wellspring .

We would love to know about your Pemonal Challenge. Tshirts and a support
pack will be amilable to anyone giving their support to Wellspring. When
Wellspring is open again we willwelcome you to vierar the alterations and enjoy
coffee together.
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